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Board & Committee Meetings

Sophie Hager Hume (Moderator)
Vice President, Assistant General Counsel and Assistant Secretary at 
Starbucks Coffee Company

Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer at

Chevron Corporation

Barry I. Medintz
Senior Vice President, General Counsel & Company Secretary at

Recall Corporation

Agenda

� Scheduling 

� Agendas 

� Materials 

� Presentations 

� Resolutions

� Technology 

� Strategic Retreats or Other Offsites

� Logistical Support
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Scheduling: Background
How many meetings to schedule? 

� Check with Chairman and lead director: Is there enough time for 

substantive discussion of agenda items?  

� Check requirements in bylaws, committee charters, governance 

guidelines

� Benchmark by company size, industry, and boards where directors and 

officers sit

� Averages for S&P 500, including regular and special meetings, generally 

have fallen over the past decade: 

� 8.1 meetings for boards (9.0 in 2009)

� 8.6 meetings for audit committees (9.1 in 2009)

� 6.3 meetings for compensation committees

� 4.7 meetings for governance committees

Spencer Stuart Board Index 2014

Scheduling: Background
When to schedule meetings? 

� Plan for review of quarterly earnings announcements

� Separate days for board and committee meetings?

� Sequential or concurrent committee meetings?

What kind of notice is needed? 

� Check state law and bylaws, which may be drafted to permit 

waiver of notice

� DE: Silent on notice required for board meetings
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Tips Re Scheduling

� Set schedule at least a year in advance 

� Coordinate with executive assistants for Ds and Os 

� Include board and committee schedules for the current and 

next year in each board meeting mailing 

� Track director attendance throughout the year and 

communicate as needed (75% threshold for ISS)

� Try to minimize back-to-back meetings

Agendas: Background
Who’s involved in setting and reviewing meeting agendas?

� Board: Chairman, lead director and corporate secretary, 

involve other senior executives including the CFO and 

Controller

� Committees: Committee chairs and secretaries, involve lead 

director

What needs to be on an agenda?

� Consider whether agendas address board’s key 

responsibilities for oversight and strategic direction

� Check director feedback, fiduciary duties under state law, 

bylaws, committee charters, stock exchange listing standards, 

governance policies, industry-specific regulation
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Agendas: Background

Timing of Agenda Preparation and Distribution

� Prepare specific agendas 4-8 weeks prior to meeting

� Circulate board and committee agendas in advance of 

meetings

� Notify presenters of deadlines for review and finalization of 

board book materials

Tips Re Agendas
Use consent agenda for routine items 

� Either at beginning or end of meeting

Clearly label items requiring board approval vs review

Indicate why the item is on the agenda 

� Annual review, regulatory requirement, board priority, 

strategic/critical issue, governance policy

Annotate the agendas of the CEO and lead director

� List attendees and resolutions; provide estimated time to be 

spent on each item

Follow up on requests from earlier meetings

Solicit director feedback on agendas at least annually
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Tips Re Materials 
� Organize materials according to the agenda

� Develop templates in Word and PowerPoint for presenters 

� Use meaningful executive summaries and clear analysis

� Highlight board actions required and prepare necessary 

resolutions

� Enforce deadlines for review and delivery of materials

� Control changes to materials and related communication; destroy 

drafts

� Limit circulation to third parties (auditors) of privileged materials

� Ensure that drafts and final materials are communicated securely 

(with encryption); maintain copies of final materials 

� Implement a retention policy for final distributed and in person 

meeting materials

Tips Re Presentations

� Understand what the board needs to fulfill its 

responsibilities 

� Include analysis, conclusion or recommendation

� Offer a perspective on nature and degree of impact on 

overall business

� Focus on strategy vs tactics

� Be flexible 
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Tips Re Presentations

� Coach presenters to:

� Not read slides verbatim

� Avoid jargon

� Focus on the essential points they want to convey and to 

bridge back to those points if the conversation gets off 

track 

� Be aware of director concerns and help presenters anticipate 

questions

� Project materials at board meetings, and as needed, at 

committee meetings

Resolutions
� Items to be approved during board meeting should be noted 

in the agenda.

� When and where feasible, prepare draft resolutions for 

approval in advance for board’s review (and for the Chair to 

recite during the meeting).

� Resolutions adopted during the course of a board or 

committee meeting should be clearly highlighted 

(bold/italics) in the minutes.

� Have complex resolutions reviewed by outside counsel.

� Typically reserve for items to be approved  as part of quarterly 

or end of year reporting.
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Practice Point
When should you draft formal resolutions?

While there are no absolute rules, resolutions are required or 

appropriate:

� When required by statute, charter or bylaws

� When evidence of board action will be needed

� For establishment of board committees and their authority

� For dividend declarations

� For matters in excess of management’s authority, such as mergers 

and acquisitions and large capital projects

� For amendments to the charter or bylaws

� When a third party requests board action

Corporate Minutes: A Publication for the Corporate Secretary, February 2014

Tips Re Technology
� Use (or adopt) a board portal for all board materials.

� Highly effective and secure manner to distribute, review and 

archive board materials

� Most large vendors offer a great product – hard to go wrong

� Use the portal used by your Chair (makes for an easy decision)

� Survey colleagues/Society members for their experiences

� Adopt policy for using portal and handling board materials

� Internal share point-type databases may be more cost 

effective or “snazzy”, but of limited value

� Directors cannot use them for their other boards

� If there’s a technical problem, a larger than normal 

microscope on the problem should be expected
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Tips Re Technology
� Always, always print a trial version of the board book.

� Portal gremlins can appear with any software – pages 

disappear; PDF presentations suddenly appear awkward; 

headings don’t match.

� Create a bench of board book experts within the company.

� Always advise directors regarding the perils of note-taking on 

board materials (or in materials on the portal).

� Securely destroy materials distributed at meetings

� Don’t be afraid to introduce technology or relevant web sites 

to your directors.

� From NACD/ABA links to melodyloops.com for meetings.

Tips Re Technology
� Engage your IT security team and the vendor’s for a risk 

assessment of the portal’s data security.

� Review your directors’ iPads/computers for proper 

encryption technology and a data breach risk assessment.

� Ensure internal company databases housing Board materials 

are properly encrypted.

� Ensure company’s IT security policies and practices are up to 

date – no excuses for laptops to be stolen from the back seat.

� Be prepared to provide ongoing  IT support to directors. 

� Have an IT colleague in the board room when directors arrive 

to ensure accessing network/Wi-Fi is accomplished.
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Retreats and Other Offsites

Why hold an “off site” meeting of Directors?

Some generally acceptable reasons:

� To evaluate and approve critical, strategic matters

� Examples:  takeovers, material acquisitions, divestments

� To discuss and approve the annual strategic plans

� To have a private venue for highly confidential matters

� The presence of advisors can trigger an office rumor mill

� To foster closer personal relationships amongst directors

� To provide a venue for director education (NACD courses)

Retreats and Other Offsites

Why shouldn’t you hold an offsite meeting of Directors?

Some (generally) unacceptable reasons:

� To conduct routine business and discuss routine topics

� To create a pretext for a meeting at a beautiful resort

� Directors should avoid being the beneficiaries of boondoggles

� Gift and entertainment policies should not be excused for the 

Board – the Directors should set the example

� To avoid meeting at management’s offices

� While some locations may not be ideal, meeting locally sends 

important signals; not meeting at the office also sends signals
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Logistical Support

Goal is to arrange for travel, food, lodging and 

other personal accommodations so that 

directors and officers can focus on business

Tips Re Logistical Support
� Know your Chairman’s and your directors’ needs and 

preferences (and CEO’s).  

� Adopt clear travel and entertainment policy for the Board.

� Adopt policy on spousal/family travel and tax treatment.

� Establish process for expense reimbursement.

� Have a strong core team with clear roles:  governance, 

security, local operations, vendor representatives (hotel, 

transport, catering, entertainment/events) .

� Provide summaries of travel arrangements and 

entertainment as part of agenda with key contact details.
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Tips Re Logistical Support
For Offsites:

� Enlist support of local staff/hotel concierge for tips on hotels, 

restaurants and transport companies.  

� Review all menus!  Don’t leave the decision to local staff to 

ensure compliance with dietary and budget requirements.

� Ensure you or a trusted colleague visits all meeting 

locations/hotels/restaurants ahead of meetings.

� Confirm IT/Wi-Fi access, privacy of rooms, traffic obstacles.

� Have local medical contacts available, especially overseas. 

� Double check every detail!  You (we) are often held 

accountable for the good, the bad and the ugly!

Contacts

� Mary A. Francis: (925) 842-3232

� mfrancis@chevron.com

� Sophie Hager Hume: (206) 318-6195

� shagerhu@starbucks.com

� Barry I. Medintz: (770) 776-1060

� Barry.medintz@recall.com


